THE PREXY SAYS . . .
An editorial in yesterday’s Spartan Daily referred to some of us
"nit -wits", and crack -pots" who, the
as "Irresponsible juveniles",
have obvious designs against the campus of Santa
writer believes,
Clara University.
We, as a student body, have seen the growth of spirit during the
and hope that such a condition does not exist on
last three years
(Con:inued on Page Pus,,
our campus.

1New Facilities Are To Be Used
Clara-S.J. Big Game Tickets
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DUCATS TO BE GIVEN OUT IN RIGHT
WING OF STUDENT UNION
Deadline Set For Tuesday Afternoon At 5
STATERS MUST BRING OWN STUDENT
BODY CARDS TO PROCURE
FOOTBALL PASSES
By JEANNE TUTTLE
With new and adequate facilities for handling the crowd, tickets
for the Santa Clara football game. November 8, will be obtainable in
the Student Union today from 2 to 5 p.m.
In order to allow the tickets for "Call it A Day" to be given out
the Controller’s office, Bob Free, chairman of the rally committee,
-- has arranged to distribute game
!tickets in the Student Union.

Noise Parade Planned For
Big Game With Santa Clara,,,,
Tin Pans, Old Trucks,
FIRST NIGHT
To Be Feature Of
Screech-Fest
’Call It A Day’ Opens Before Capacity Crowd
In College Little Theater Last Night
"Big Game" Tradition
Organizations Urged
To Enter Floats
Tin pans, broken down trucks,
Spartan rooters, and plain unadulterated noise will again be paraded
before natives of San Jose November 5, according to announcement
received from San Jose State’s rally
committee late yesterday.
The annual "noise parade’,
traditional pre -"big game"
screech-fest, will be held next
Friday evening from 4:30 until
5:30. With every organization ex!meted to enter a float of unique
design, the primary purpose of
the parade will be to "startle the
natives".
"Since we are hound to win the
Santa Clara game, we want to
show townspeople first that we nr,
all behind the team 100 per cent
Rally Chairman Free said yestc,
day.
Following the parade there will
be a dance and auditorium rally.
according to Councilman Jack
Crtiter, who is in charge of arrangements.
"Plans are to have the "three-

Performing before a capacity audience, the San Jose Players gave
their first presentation of "Call It A Day", hilarious comedy by the
English playwright, Dodie Smith, last evening in the Little Theater.
The play will be presented again tonight and Friday evening.
The theme of the play concerns the actions of a typical middleclass English family on the first day of spring. In sixteen hours the
different members of the family are subjected to as much excitement
as most people see in as many years.
Roger, the husband, becomes infatuated with an actress; while
Dorothy, his wife, becomes involved with a lonely rubber planter. One
daughter throws herself at an artist only to be repulsed, and the son
finds love at first sight in the eyes of the girl next door,
The cast, headed by Patricia IronsIdes and Henry Marshall, is
composed of Paul Hobbs, Barbara Powell, Wilmer Tognazzini, LaVelle
Smith, Sylvia Flanner, June Chestnut, Donald Bloom, Dorothy Leverenz, Garret Starmer, Beatrice Rees, Marie Carr, June Moore, Emma
Borzone, and Jeanne Bronson.
Students may secure tickets at the Controller’s office by presenting their student body cards. The curtain rises promptly at 8:15.

New Flying Club Examinations To
To Be Formed Fill Job List
To Be Given
On Campus
Limited To Twenty

All Grads Eligible

For the purpose of establishing
With 25 prospective members, a
new flying club is about to make lists from which to fill anticipated
its appearance on the campus, vacancies in the California State
All organizations expecting to
Spokesman Bob Baer, varsity foot Employment Service, Apprentice
enter noise floats in the Friday
ball man, announced yesterday.
Inters iewer examinations will be
evening noise parade, Nov. 5,
It will be limited to 20 members,
given on Saturday. November 13,
are urged to file their entries in
Baer said, and F. F. Peterson,
the student body office before ,
-:11ea in California.
aeronautics instructor, will act 88 in four
Thursday afternoon, November
EXAMINATIONS POSTPONED
sponsor to the group.
4. All floats entered will be reOr.. James C. DeVoss, head
The club is planning on purchasquired to bear some sort of idenof the San Jose State college
ing a Taylor cub plane, assessing
tification sign, such as "Beat
each member $25 for the down
Psychology department, stated
the Broncs". etc.
payment, with a monthly charge
that an announcement of the
of $5.
examiliation was made in senior
..tar" affair all hard time. StuAll interested are asked to meet
dents will wear old and moldy
orientation last spring, but the
in Room 113 Thursday at noon
garb to add to the informality
exam.nations scheduled for this
Of the noise-fest," Gruber said
past summer were postponed
Yesterday.
until November.
"Sophomores, however, may
According to Or. DeVoss, all
appear In their usual costume."
gradvates of the college are eng- - dale to take the examinations, and
he said that he would look into
Harry Harter of the San Jos,
the possibility of present seniors
chapter of De Molay was unanimously elected president of Ysil also taking them.
"Progress and development
enned, college Masonic group, at
Applications must be filed on
Police work in federal, state, and a meeting held by the organizaofficial application blanks procurcity governments",
was the tion yesterday. Elected to assist able, at 1025 P street in Sacratopic of the talk given by
Mr. Harter for the remainder of the mento; 108 State building, San
William A. Wlitberger, head of
fall and winter quarters were Earl 1Francisco; 401 State building, Los
the San Jose
State police school, Bother of Antioch, vice-president; Angeles, or at the San Diego Civil
When he spoke before
the San and George Mansfield of San Luis Service Commission, San Diego.
Jose Women’s club
Eleyesterday after- Obispo. secretary -treasurer.
These may be obtained by mail.
noon.
ven city chapters of De Molay are
DEADLINE NOV. 3
The importance of police
Ommi
Yal
the
on
represented
eduApplications must be filed at one
cation, outstanding
trends and dev- council.
ached- of the above offices by midnight
(Valente in federal and municipal
Next meeting has been
Mice agencies in recent years, Wed for 12:30 Tuesday in Room November 3. The age limits are 21
to 30, and the positions will be
wbesargedriscuesed b
Mr Wiltherger. 25 of the Homo Economics build.open to both men and women.
ing.

HARTER CHOSEN
YAL OMED PREXY
FOR FALL, WINTER

Wiltberger Speaks
For Women’s Club

LY

iNew Actd
Procure
For Hop5
Chest Hop Tomorrow
Admission 10 Cents;
Stags Invited
"The best afternoon dance San
Jose State college has ever had."
Those were the words spoken
yesterday afternon by Ben Johnson,
chairman of the Publications de partment-Community Chest afternoon hop, which is set for tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock in
the Women’s gym.
BIGGEST VALUE
The Publications department
is offering the biggest value In
an
afternoon’s
entertainment
ever seen on Washington Square,"
stated Johnson. "We have rounded up top-notch entertainers;
there will be several door prizes,
and refreshments will be served
to make the affair complete."
The price of admission is a
single dime per student, with
stags allowed. All admissions will
be profit because no money has
been spent on the affair, as college students and downtown merchants have all cooperated to
make the dance successful from
a financial angle.
REVELRIES NUMBER
Music played by Frank Paradise
and his orchestra wil feature several numbers that were first heard
in the Spartan Revelries of 1937.
Pat Matranga wil give some of the
vocal renditions together with Tommy Gifford, who also was in the
Revelries.
"A last minute addition to the
program will bring before the
student§ for the first time an act
that is likely to ’take the cake’."
stated Johnson.

DEADLINE NOV. 2

Resides today, students and faculty will be able to procure tickets
I Friday, October 29, during the
hours of 2 to 5 p.m. The deadline
win be Tuesday, November 2, at
Student tickets remaining
after that time will be sold to
the general public at the regular
price of $1.215.
All tickets for the general public
will be sold at the same price,
$1.25. This includes tickets for
children as well as adults.
College organizations wishing to
sit together as a group must bring
all student body cards of members
together. They must also present
a note from the faculty adviser
stating that all the cards belong
to members of the organization.
These tickets will only be given
te the representative Friday morning at the Controller’s office and
not Thursday afternoon from 2
to 5.
ONE TICKET APIECE
Students must bring their student body cards in order to obtain a ticket, and no more than
one ticket will be given to each
person. After the student body
card is punched, students may
wait and get seats together by
going to the ticket desk as a
group.
All faculty members are requested to procure their tickets
from Nell Thomas in the Controller’s office in order to prevent
confusion.
A section in Row F, east side,
is being reserved for faculty mem’Continued ’sr’ Page Pow)

New Bus Driveway
Workmen began the construction of a new driveway and parking place for the school bus yeaberday near the San Carlos street
entrance of the men’s gym.
The driveway will also facilitate
the entering of commercial vehicles for the P.R. department.

CHEST GAINS
Donations Of Campus Organizations Shown
By Placard In Front Of Morris Dailey
A new galaxy of stars Is forming directly above the main entrance
to Morris Dailey auditorium this week as five-pointed gold emblems
begin to sprinkle the big placard giving Community Chest standings
of campus organizations.
Seven campus groups had already earned the honor of having
Four others
two gold stars after their names by late yesterday.
were boasting of single merit stars.
According to student chairman Berg, practically every organization on the campus is to be represented by two or more stars on
the score card by the early part of next week.
Flanking the score card in the auditorium lobby Is a quartet of
Slingluff cartoons, depicting the race for high contribution honors
between rival San Jose State classes, and egging them on with die;Actions of varied elusive goals.
(Continued ore Page Poor)
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editorial

GREENER PASTURES
How’ll You Rave It?
A certain co-ed attending California shows her distinction and
originality by a color scheme in
dyeing her hair. Her natural brown
curly hair is off-set by a prixide

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

blond roll in the front, which
emphasizes her high broad forehead. Maybe the sophomore women could get some ideas from
her. (Apologies)

Black Out
After holding out for 25 years
Chicago University broke down
and had the library windows
washed. What a dark place it
must have been before- -perhaps
more than studying went on then.

Lookit, Mac!

A ’Bing’ Week
It has been a big week for Mr.
Harry Crosby, that great American institution more popularly
known as "Bing"; (a) Gonzaga,
the boo boo man’s old alma mammy made him an honorary Ph.D.-Hi ’ya Doctah Bing? (b) High
Flight, number one pony in the
Crosby stables, romped home $5000
worth at Bay Meadows, Tuesday,
lc) Yesterday, playboy Montague,
wizard pal of the crooner, was
acquitted by a jury of New York
With Montague’s
working men.
freedom came the announcement
of his signature on a million dollar
contract with Everett Crosby Inc.,
another name for Boo Boo Consolidated.

Astronomical Note:
The planet Mars pays its respects to Jupiter this evening. With
a striking contrast in color, the
two distant worlds will apparently be so close together that field
glasses will show them in the
same circle of view. Approaching
each other in the southwestern
sky tonight and tomorrow, the
planets later will verge apart as
Mars strikes out in its eastward
course. A prophecy of war, all
this, the astrologers say.

Shanghai Falls
Retreating to new defense lines
west of the city, Chiang Kal-Shek
led his troops in a virtual evacuation of Shanghai yesterday, hard
pushed by the blades of Nipponese
slaughter. Today the battle rages
unabated, merely shifted to a new
scene.

Tag, Who’s ’It’?
Just who is leader of the Republican party still remains a
mystery unclarified by Mr. Hoover’s Boston speech. Stressing the
need for a 1938 party conclave,
the Palo Altan’s speech was interpreted generally as a challenge
to Landon.

Better take heed. Dr. MacQuarrie.
The eighty year old A. Lawrence Lowell, ex -president of Harvard University, has lost his driving license as the result of two
automobile accidents. Massachusetts is getting fed up with the
reckless driving of the Rah! Rah!
boys.

Just A Bite
From a recent survey, Dr. Ernest Little of Rutgers University
says there is a shortage of registered pharmacists, and if this
drug
many
continues,
trend
stores will be forced to close down.
Guess we’ll soon have to eat
in restaurants.

Faculty Wit
Prof. Briggs of the University
of Minnesota informs us that not
all dull books are classics, but all
classics are dull. He, too, teaches
English, Dr. Barry.
- JOHN SPURGEON

ILL, HALT, & LAME
The Health Cottage is closed
to visitors except in case of ern
ergency and upon presentatioA
of a permit issued by the Health
- M. M. Tvvombly.
-Lester GemmIll
George Marquis
Salvador Battaglia
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Clayton Minninger
Dale Borden
Fred Draper
Mary Ferguson
Evelyn Nissen
Dorothy Hockley
Jack Smith
Jean Salmon
Byron Lanphear
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Joy Erbentrout
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Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Be a Good Neighbor.
This is the week to give a
thought to the rest of the world.
No doubt many of us spend too
much time thinking about ourselves. There is a great stimulation in thinking of the other
fellow once in a while.
College people must have a
wider view. else is our college
education vain. We must take the
lead in quality. Don’t wait for
others to do the magnanimous,
fine thing. Take the lead. Let the
others follow.
You will feel better if you stick
in a little for the children and
unfortunates. It’s great to help
in a worthy cause. You will think
better of yourself if you loosen up
a little and help.
"A dimeor more!" Let’s make
that our slogan. I wouldn’t be
surprised if some student gave
as much as $10.00, some rich
guy who has been picking fruit
all summer. You never can tell.
Every contribution is welcome
even a button.

-

THRUST AND PARRY
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not ikt
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the mil
However, all articles should be sig ned; if not, name must be

a,

Poor ’Como se Llama’
My dear "Como se Llama":
That signature to your thrust
in yesterday’s Daily didn’t hide
your identity even a little bit.
But get down to the business at
about
By that remark
hand.
"blow-hards" and "kow-towing"
it would seem that the freshmen
at this school are getting altogether too snooty and high hat.
If a little action was taken to
curb this cockiness the whole
school would be a lot better off.
You in particular, Mr. "C.S.LI.",
ought to be put in your place. In
regard to coming out to the frosh
football field; it would be all right
if you were there, but a little
squirt like you would be lost in
a football suit.
A

SOPHOMORE,

(Not John Wright)
My dear Mr. Como se Llama:
In spite of the sophsWhat’s
wrong

with a farmer?
Sig nedW A LT H ECOX.
(The man without a class)

SUGGESTS DATE BUREAU
FOR LONELY STUDENTS: ADVOCATES

’BLONDE STANDARD’ END
Let’s banish loneliness at San
Jose State!
Some might believe it doesn’t
exist with all of our club activities, our student body functions,
and our multiple everyday activities, but the more observant in
our ranks see it every day.
BUREAU OF DATES
When an enterprising student
tries to sell a dance ticket often
he gets a disconsolate glance and
a low reply to the effect that
the prospective customer hasn’t
got a date for the occasion. Here
is where we should begin to realize that in a group as large as
our’s now is, there is a genuine
need and demand for an active
functioning date bureau.
There were rumors of one in
the past, but evidently it had no
permanency, for it seems to be

extinct as miniature golf or
etiquette. Here is an opportunity
for some organization to perform
a real service. Afford incoming
students from distant schools a
means of enjoying the social func"acclimabecoming
tions
and
tized".
OFF BLONDE STANDARD
Preferably it should be handled
by one of the women’s organizations, and if properly administered it may well become a real
Spartan tradition. If it only serves
to get some of the males off the
"blonde standard" it would serve
a lasting purpose. But certainly
it will go a long way toward
banishing campus loneliness, making dances much more successful, and spoiling the old alibi
"I ain’t got a gal".
--LESLIE CASTLE.

YIPP000 BIRD
It is faster than a deerfly (which is twice as fast as
the fastest airplane)

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

CHARLES LEONG

page

If a a.

Only Mr. Dwight Bente’, with his
trusty camera, has succeeded !ri
catching the blur of the Yippoo
Bird as it flashed by him during
one of his periodic jaunts to the
wilderness in search of the fountain
of youth (West San Fernando
street).
This priceless negative is still in
his possession despite the scoffs of
Mickey Slingluff, who claims that
the alleged Yipp000 Bird is merely
a developer stain, and a result of
Mr.
darkroom technique.
Slingluff
es that he alone
has
the Yiripoo,
forni
of a vision, and that he will soon
present its likeness to the world.

Bentrls

NOTICES

Bente!, while admitting Mickey Is
a good artist "as surrealists go",
scoffed at this and pointed out
that photographs don’t lie, and that
he has he real image of the bird,
even if it is slightly blurred.
Which of these two campus per
sonalities of unquestionable veracity will prove his case? Who will
be the !unit to introduce the Yip
poor) to a waiting world?

On Campus Dances
Editor of the Daily:
Some weeks ago, the cfm
YM and YW held a party ei,4
campus for transfer &Went&
they were told that they t%
make no charge for refreaks,i
if it

were

held on the carrw
recently the Junior t,e

More
desired

to hold an After
Game Dance, and they were
that they could not have t
the
In

campus

and charge tor,
cases the organint,,,
told specifically that

both

were

campus organizations may
any sort of a meeting or athr
on the campus and charge
it."
Now, the Publications’ deg
ment comes out with a Comte
Cheat Party and Dance sit:
charge of ten cents attache&
apparently nothing is being 1,1
about it. Now, I realize that
is for a worthy cause, and I
heartily in sympathy with
cause, and am not trying a
or say anything to stop the pg
However, I would like to isrf
into the technical side of It
the ruling been changed, and
camptra organizations now
to hold activities on campus
charge for them, or is the
istrationin
view of the r
for which it is heldJut pole.
"looking the other way?"
Bewildered, I rank
EDMOND BULLAR:

Stand In Session
Editor,

Spartan

Daily:

You are probably aware
Sparta has added another "ilL
In Session" to the three Mil
ready exist. Of course we
"Spartans" and can take it
why be so inefficient? kik
of hours of energy have
wasted here just standing It
The new "Stand -In Sthat I speak of is for tn.Clara game tickets. It woulda
that, with so many capable
bers of the faculty and az,
istration, a more efficient mr
of giving out registration in
lets and tickets could be 14
Perhaps the powers tiat
don’t care if we stand is for hours - - BECAUSE IF
DON’T HAVE TO STAND
LINE WITH US.
-Sincerely,
A CARUSO

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
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Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH

FIRST STREV

Watch the Spartan Daily,
San Jose college’s fastest
growing daily newspaper,
and you will find the answer!

04:7mate

1Y:9114i e8PvdUrri’

itt
thirre:

For First Class Work
and

W.c.A open house tea in Room
14 Thursday, 3:30 to 4:30. Hostesses Beth SUen, Florence Todd,
Marie lietland.
Will tilt. per!;on who kirroweil
my fountain pen in the weighing
room of the Science building please
give It to Miss Witherspoon soon.
D. Prickles.

Courteous Service
VISIT --

The Hair Trend Is Going tl
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WATER SPLASHERS1
l
Spartans ToSPARTAN
TO OLYMPIC CLUB
Play Initial’.1:41RAVEL
POLO MATCH TONIGHT
Day

Contest1.1ndefeated Freshmen To Meet
In Preliminary Tussle
VETERAN MARINE TEAM
In an effort to redeem themselves
or their defeat last Thursday,
members of the San Jose varsity
waterpolo team travel to San Fran.
The Spartan gridders entrain on deco tonight to meet the Olympic
their first long trip tomorrow Club splashera
morning for San Diego, where on
Tagging along for the first time
Saturday afternoon they play their
first daylight game of the seasmi
with the U.S. Marines.

HOPES FOR UPSET
OVER LOCALS

F

Undefeated and untied In six
starts, the locals face their
toughest opponent to date. After
losing an early season clash to
St. Mary’s of Texas, the "sea
trounced
have
the
soldiers"
Santa Barbara Athletic Club,
Cal Tech, and Tempe State on
successive week -ends.
SCORES EVEN
The border city lads rolled over
Cal Tech by a 32 to 6 score, While
the Spartans romped on the Beavers with a 48-6 count. Thus,
scores indicate an even battle.
The Marines are pointing to this
game. They would like nothing
better than to spoil the San Jose
squad’s perfect record, and they
have everything to gain.
Only once before have San
Jose and the Marines tangled
this was back in 1931 on the
local turf, and the southern outfit won out, 7-0. The Spartans
then have an old score to settle,
together with the thought of
keeping their record clean.
VETERAN TEAM
The Spartans will be on their
first long trip and will be playing in daylight for the first time.
These are handicaps the Spartans
must face in this important game.
The Marines will present a veteran team, with almost every
member boasting previous college
experience.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

Action was fast and furious at
he intramural basketball games
sat night with high scores turned
In for all four encounters.
In the closest game of the ev,
fling, the Faculty Swishers, led
by sharpshooter Bill Hubbard, outthe Cherokees, 35 to 22.
scored
Hubbard hit the net for 14 points,
While Farm of the opposition managed to tally 13. Score at half
time favored the faculty men,
19 to 10.
The Acorns, with Hodgson and
Carruth scoring 28 points respectively, hung a 96 to 25 defeat upon
the hapless Bears. The Acorns
were an outclassed team from the
start and the outcome was never
In doubt. Patton of the Bears tallied 7 points to lead his teammates in scoring.
Bill Radunich anal Castle monopelized all the scoring in the
Tippoos’ 63 to 39 triumph over
the 5 from 25 outfit. The Yippoos
have a well-halaneekl quintot anil
hreaten to cut at wide swath in
intramural play this season. Ormsbee was particularly
effective for
the Imiers, tallying
13 points
A fast Spartan Daily nye snmthered the A. P.
0. club under a
42 to 21 scow.
However, this
contest will not enter the official
league standings as the Spartan
team showed up
minus its regular
club players. As
a result the Daily
[mon has been
entered in the
House League,
and the Spartan
Stags have
been switched to the

Reserves

this season, Coach Charlie Walker’s
frosh aqua -ducks will battle the
Olympic Club reserve.; in a preliminary game. The frosh will be out
to maintain their undefeated record
that has been established in three
games.

IN FOURTH PLACE
Down in fourth place in the
standings of the Bay Cities Water
Polo League, the varsity mermen
must win aU the remaining games
of the season if they hope to remain in the running for the league
title. The Olympic Club team, while
riot the strongest squad in the
league, will, nevertheless give the
Coach Glenn E. "Tiny" Hart- Spartans some very serious corn ranft’s freshman football men, petition tonight.
Who have successfully passed the
The opening lineup will probably
season’s half -way mark with three find Martin Wempe and Frank
wins and two losses, are making Savage at two of the forward
their debut today in freshman posts with the third in doubt as
orientation, preparatory to meet- Al Wempe has been nursing a cold
ing the San Francisco Junior col- all week. Either Captain Howard
lege in the "Gate City" this Sat- Withycombe or Jack Windsor will
urday.
open if the big Wempe can’t play.
The game is scheduled for eight Bob Locks, Wes Hammond, and
o’clock in Seals Stadium and either Jack Butler or Bob Garcia
should be a football show of the will open at guards with Captain
first class for all the State rooters Withycombe or Ron Gordon in the
who will be making the trip to cage.
the city for this week’s Spartan
CURRAN RETURNS
football offering.
The prospects for a frosh victory
The
yearling
backfield
was were a little brighter with the restrengthened considerably last turn of Jim Curran to the forward
night when Dick Vanderlie, the line. Curran has been out of comearly season fullback sensation, petition for some time with an Inwho has been out for the last jured hand, but should see plenty
two weeks with a bad knee, re- of service tonight.
turned to practice.
Parring with Curran at forwards
This leaves only two backfield will be Dean
Foster and Fred Duttmen still unable to return for weiler.
Foster has shown many
duty. Braden Lutz, who has been
flashes of brilliance this season and
watching scrimmage from the
with tonight’s game as the first
sidelines with a bad knee, and
real test, Foster ought to shine.
Clayton Hager, who is still carryAt guards there will be Charles
’
ing his right foot in a cast as
&almond, Bernard Emerson, and
the result of an extra hard pracCharlie Stager. The goal keeper’s
tice tackle, are the two men who
Job will as usual be held down by
are waiting for Dr. Slattery’s
Dick Savage
O.K. to allow them to resume action.
As Saturday’s game is scheduled as a night game, the fresh men will practice tonight under
the local lights, with practice
starting at seven o’clock.

rosh Meet San
FranciscolC.Sat
Vanderlie Returns To
Practice
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Spartan Gridders
Are Past 2200 Yards
By

FRED

MERRICK

Well on their way to a second mile of yardage, San Jose’s undefeated and untied football eleven has gained nearly as much ground
through the air as on running plays. Boasting an outstanding record
on completed tosses, the Spartans have connected on 70 of 128 attempted heaves. The local squad has tallied an even 100 first downs to
the opponent’s 32 and have scored 211 points while holding the opposition to 26.
After six games the chart reads:
San Jose

Opponents

Yardage

from

scrimmage

1220

243

Yardage

from

passes

1062

294

2282

537

128

87

70

25

Total yardage from passes 41, scrimmage
Passes attempted
Passes

completed

Passes had intercepted
Total

first downs

Total points scored

7

17

100

32

211

28

Leading the team scoring to date is pass-slinging Leroy Zimmerman, who has tallied 42 points. Tied in second spot are Carlton Peregoy, running mate of Zimmy’s at fullback, and Gene Rocchi, speedy
left halfback. Each have 25 to their credit. Lloyd Thomas and Wattenbarger have accounted for three touchdowns apiece.
Other scorers: Manoogian 14; McPherson 13; Lewis 12; Lentz 12;
Collins 6; Cranford 6; Reginato 6; Boucke 6; DuBose 4; Ferreira 2;
and Carpenter 2.

ROOS

Tennis Matches
Start Tomorrow

SPARTAN SOCCER Pairings Announced;
Meeting Friday
ELEVEN INVADES
FARM SATURDAY Starting tomorrow afternoon at
one o’clock,
the championship
tournament for mixed tennis
doubles will get under way and
continue until sometime Sunday
afternoon.
Selection of Friday’s competitors
was made at a meeting in th.
Women’s gym yesterday. All contestants are requested to meet
of units.
San Jose, still without a win in
(Continued on Page Four)
conference play, has tie scores with
San Mateo and California on the
ledger with a 5-2 ’defeat marked
up against them in their openiii[!
ONLY
came with IT S.F.
fresh
and
reserves
A squad of
man players will travel to Merl,
Friday for a practice game until
the Jaycee team. Menlo iS reported
Stanford a stiff
la have given
game in a practice tiff earlier ri
by the loss of Gordon
foard line, San
M aybury in the forward
Joses soccer eleven invades Palo
Alto Saturday to meet the Stanford
Indians in the last game of the first
round conference play. Murphy is
out of competition because of lack

the season.
---Club League. taking the place of
the former club.

GAMES TONIGHT
Knights

6 p.m.: D.T.O. vs. Spartan
Santa Clara Blackbirds vs.
Pilots
7 p.m.: Juniors vs. Police School
TImberwolves vs. Spartan
Stags.

STUDENTS:

THE NEW SOFT COLLAR SHIRT

5 Minute Walk
To Our Creamery

TO WEAR WHEN YOU FEEL LIKE

Milk Shakes
10c
ALWAYS MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY

San Jose
Creamery
149 So. First St.

SPROOSING LIP./ BE SURE
TO INCLUDE A COLLAR Pat
’NE SHIRT
100
AND
Campus RepsKeith

nil trio a

11111 Vail

TIosseme

FIRST

STREET

NEAR SANTA

%leek

CLARA

Elaborate Floor Show Promised
For Spartan Frolic Saturday; To
Be Held In Student Union Lobby
GOBLINS AND
WITCHES COME
TO CLUB HOP
I

Of Talent To

Variety

Prizes

Most

For

Popular

OrCht’SI ril

Hill’s

dr*
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-The goblins will get you and
the witches too," announces the
_
theme of the Commerce club Hallo
Clothed in mystery, the famous
vie’en dance to be held Friday in
"Come up and see me" expounder the Women’s gym, featuring the
will appear at the Spartan frolic snappy rhythm of Leo Shortino’s
to be held Saturday evening in orchestra.
Surprise in entertainment is
the Spartan Union.
promised by Pinky Garcia and
Tickets go on sale in the quad to
Marion Ruge, who refused to remorrow. There are only 100 tickets
veal its nature.
available. Three-fourths of the bids
All commerce majors and minors
have already been bold, according and their guests are invited to atto Bill Var. Vleck, chairman of tend, and will be admitted upon
the arrangements committee.
their membership cards. Faculty
Main feature of the dance will be members of the department are
the extravagant floor show.
cordially invited to attend.
Mac West will be on the campus

this weekend!

"It will be the most elaborate
floor show ever attempted at San
Jose State college," stated Van
Vleck.
There will be prizes of $3, $2, and
$1 for the most popular numbers
In the show Promised to appear
are impersonators, singers, and
pianists.
Music for the dance will be provided by the original Dixie-Land
Jazz Band of San Jose State college, led by Terry Hill.
"The idea of Union dances is
being received with the greatest of
enthusiasm," Van Vleck declared.

The Prexy Says . . .
(Contmued from Page One)
You and I know that we will win
from Santa Clara on November 6.
Any premature show of enthusiasm
will only tend to throw us back to
a "immaturity of attitude" classification which is entirely unnecessary, and would be a decided disJACK MARSH,
credit to us
President Associated Students.

:WOMEN’S SWIMMING CLUB
SPONSORS POOL PARTY FOR
INITIATION STUDENTS WEDNESDAY AT

News Briefs
FRATERNITY

Delta Phi Upsilon, national Ira
1
ter nity of childhood education, re

Student Singers
To Entertain At
. Senior Assembly

, ently held initiation for Miss Caroline Martinelli, kindergarten -print ary major.

Officers of Delta Phi Upsilon
are Lois de Shields. president’
Frances Whitmore, vicepresident:
Harriet Munger. recording secretary; Margaret Latimore, correa
ponding secretary; Eleteth McQuilkin, treasurer; Jean Args, ma!
shall: and Lucille Connlly, reporter

POLICE STUDENTS DRILL
AU first and second year field won(
police students will be on drill this
afternoon from 1 to 3 o’clock on
the south turf. They are being i .1 eructed in drill work by Sergeant
William Brown of the San Jose
Police force.

NEWMAN BARN DANCE

An old fashioned barn dance
will be held Saturday by the Newman Club, it was announced yea
terday. Twenty tons of hay have
ROUND TABLE MEET
purchased, to provide the
All Presbyterian students are in- been
rural atmosphere.
vited to attend a meeting of the
Music for Virginia Reels, square
Presbyterian club today at noon
at the round table in the Student dances, and grape vines will share
Union. Plans for a party to be held with modern swing by Sheldon
in the near future will be discussed. Taix and his orchestra.

Student entertainers will furnish
i entertainment for their classmates
!during the regular meeting of the
’senior orientation group in the
Little Theater this morning.

)

Included on the program are
Carlton Lindgren, popular campus
baritone, who will sing both etas steal and popular numbers. Joe
Repose, accompanied by Jack
Green, who will also play a solo,
will croon several numbers. A surprise girl’s trio from the senior
class will sing a group of popular
selections.

Hot

Dinner At Italian

"Just

what

qualities

must

a

The Women’s Swimming chit,
invites all women students to a
swimming party to he held Wed.
nesday, November 3, in the college
pool at five o’clock.
After the dip, the party will
journey to the Italian Hotel, where
a hot dinner will be served and e
unique program is planned.
All women who are expecting
to participate and who are not
listed in swimming classes this
quarter, are requested to get OX
cards from the Health office
Swimmers or not, all are invited.
Miss Elinor Offenback and Ruby
Semeirs are chairmen for the it
fair and have planned a novelty
program for the entire evening
All women wishing to attend the
party should sign posted slips at
the pool or women’s gym.

entertainmen’,
the
Following
"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss will give
an impromptu talk to the class
EVENING DANCE
and plans will be made for social
aeUvities, according to President CLASS
PROBABLE
Dick Lane.

Because of many requests then
The faculty program which had
been planned for this meeting will is a possibility that an evening
class in modern dance may start
be given next week.
in December similar to the ore
taught two years ago by Miss Mar.
garet Jewell, former instructor
here. Miss Marjorie Lucas, present
instructor, will have charge of the
clams
This quarter twenty-nine fresh.
men men are enrolled in the basic
rhythms class which deals with
dancing of a vigorous and athletic
nature, entirely different from that
taught in the women’s classes. It
has. been found helpful in cultivat
’rig ease and poise.

quarterback have ?"

Every man in the stands has
an answer to this question. Dud
DeGroot says "generalship"; grandstand quarterbacks say "brains",
the book worm says "a strong
back"; Knute Rockne wanted.
among other things, a "compelline
voice"; Betty Co-ed will cast her
vote for "curly hair and a gout
dancer"; but Debate Coach Ralpi,
Y
Eckert stresses the need for a
(Continued front Page Three)
sometime in the Women’s gym to quality no one has thought of.
morrow morning for the exact
Mr. Eckert claims that San Jose
time of their match.
State college quarterbacks at least, i
The following are pairings for must be good debaters, and proves I
Fridays mixed doubles:
Keith Birlem. quarterback,
he means it as he points out van.12 noon: Talbert and Erwin vs. ity quarterbacks Keith Birlem and
Hal Buffa, guard, and Norman
Norton and Graves.
Sanders,
together
with
four
Norm Sanders as members of the
Other gridders will meet debat3 p.m.: Sutfin and Miano vs. debate team composed of football
ers from
the
Olson and Fraedrich.
University of
players that will meet the Univers
Hawaii in two meets during
3:45 p.m : Green and Shaefer ity of Hawaii debate team as an
their stay in the islands. Other
vs. Wehrstedt and Rideout.
Iadded attraction to the two footargumentive gridders as named
4 p.m.: Pennycott and Wurz vs. ball games there during the week
by debate coach Ralph Eckert
Rotholtz and Melnetsky.
of December 4-11
are:
Doan Carmody. Carlton
Pereqoy. Lloyd Thomas, and Bob
Bronzan.
--Photo Courtesy
San Jose News.
- -1-Student teachers are urged to? Dixie Williams, 10:15-Elizabeth
Marstead, 1:55 Jeanne Carrera.
make appointments for La Torre I Bedford, 10:20 Margaret Kent.
2 :00-- Dorothy Tordetti, 2:0510:25-Lolita
Nolan,
10:30
--Betty
_
before the Coleman photographers ,Betty
M.
M Calkins 1:54 --Clara
, Corey, 10:35-Kay English, 10:90
Dorothy- T I tti, 2:0’5 Chad Kelleave the campus Saturday noon.
Gertrude Denny, 10:45 Helen
so, 2:10- -Wendell Huxtable, 2:20
Appointments for today are as Hooker,
10 :50- - Barbara WhiteMiss Douglas, 2:25 Miss Robfollows:
I man, 10:55-Jeannette Wellington,
inson, 2:30- Barbara Bernard, 2:35
8:00-- N. Prindiville, 8:05- -Mar11:00-Irene Bennett, 11:05Virginia Rowe, 2:40---Jim, 2:45-jorie Hassler, 8:05-Georgianna, Jerry
Girdner,
11;10 ----Marjorie
Eleste Joseph, 2:50 DeWitt PorKann, 8:10- -Selma Kann, 8:15
Nichols, 11:12-Jean Argo, 11:15
tat. 2:55- -Mrs. Jordan.
Elsie Kirby, 8:17- Florence Teller,’
Marjorie Nichols, 11:20--Janet
3:00 -Miss Fisher, 3:05-Miss
8:20- Virgil Greenley, 8:25 Mary Hobson, 11:25- Katheryne LangAmaral, 3:10 Miss Fraederick,
L. Hannon, 8:30- Florence Bar- ley, 11:30--Jerry Girdner 11:353:15- Charlene Berg, 3:20 Miss
rett, 8:45--Betty Moore. 8:50
James
Cranford,
11 :37-Ellelina
William’, 3:25 Lawrence Gillman,
Betty Moore, 8:55 Albert Cope- Lovelady,
11:40- Bernice
Bam- ’ 3:30 Sterling
Silver, 3:35 Claire
land, 8:57- Betty Wilbur.
bauer, 11:45 Helen Flory, 11:50
Nelson,
3:50-Victoria Parsons,
9:00 Harriet Munger, 9:10
Arthur Heinsen, 11:55 Marjorie
I 3:45- James Shoup, 3:50 -Bruce
Hael Kinser, 9:15 Lillian Gray, Tamblyn.
Wilbur, 3:515 Yoshi Ogati.
9:15-Ruby Semiers, 9:20- Fran- ,
1:00-- June Handley, 1:05- Eleaces Simpson, 9:25- Esther Rooney,! nor Castle, 1:07 Richard Barnes, I
NOTICE
9:30--Raymond
Bouret,
9:35 - j 1:10 Ann
Glumac,
Will any Physical Education
1:15--Ann
Alice Cook. 9:45---Dorothy Smith, Webb,
1:25 Kathleen
Heberty, major or minor who plans to do
Diehl
9:55-- Victor 1:30 Eleteth McQuilkin, 1:40
9:50--John
student teaching in the winter
Erickson.
Francis Meredith, 1:44 Mary A. quarter, see me this week.
10:00--Elmo Rampone, 10:05-, A ittenberry, 1:45 Loin Cook, 1:50 i
-T. E. Blesh.

NOTICE
All students from Lompoc, Rana
Maria,
Arroyo
Grande, Fiance
Beach, San Luis Obispo, Paw
Robles, and outlying areas meet
Thursday, October 8, In Room of
the Home Economics building The
12:30 p.m.

Tennis

Coleman Studio Leaves Saturday

New

Facilities

For ’Big Game’ Tickets

Community Chest
Fund

Grows

(Continued from Page Onei
These

and

other

devices have

kept a steady trickle of dimes rolling into Chest coffers on the CMpus during the past week and a
half of the drive. High spot on
the campaign schedule is the Pubset
lications’ department dance,
, for tomorrow afternoon, for which

VOL

Hotel, Program Follo

AFTER THE GAME IS OVER . . .
What Makes Good
Gridder? Eckert
Has Novel Idea

eata

(Continued from Page One)
bees and their families.
FACULTY GUEST CARDS
The faculty must bring their
faculty guest cards to the Coo.
troller’s office in order to get reserved seat tickets. If any fa’
ulty member has not a faral
guest card, he may buy one It
the Controller’s office for PA
This card will be good for all the
remaining games.
At the game, student body eare
and tickets must be presented to
get a seat. Student body midi
alone will not get any one thro ugh
the gates.

411

El

Fri

Gil

Do

Th

Para

So
Pat
Re
A
A
nes
the
Con
the
p.m

At
ing
paw
OCCal
emit,

"Big
20;
atlas
State
Now
0
hay
and
the;

Th
he ti
box
and
4:45

a heated inter-office ticket sales
race is predicted to bring out a

WANTED:
3 PERSONS TO GO TO LOS
ANGELES over coming weekend
record attendance.
Help pay transportation in im
,
Due
to conflicting
dramatic’ economical Willys. Leave name
alillreSS or photiv number in
productions, the Commuity Chest
(’n -in, box under M
’ theatrical program will not be
staged.
With a goal of $300 set as the
quota for campus donations to
the fund, student leaders will ’
bring their drive to a close on
Designer of
Friday of next week.
Distinctive Jewelry
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111
Specially designed pins for
GIRLS!
organizations. Beet quality
BARGAINS IN CLOTHING,
at prices that pieties.
LIKE NEW
’
, Call S.C. 517-W after 4 o’clock
607 First Nat. Bank BM
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
atmovaccatexacacces00601 Floor
1
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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